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New Patient Registration 

Office Policies 

1. Payments: Are expected when Services are rendered, Payable by cash or credit only. Any unpaid balance left from 
your insurance company, will be left for the responsible party to pay. All self-pay Patients must pay by credit card or 
cash prior to being seen. For patients that have insurance, co-pays, co-insurance and deductibles are due prior to being 
seen.  If an exception is made, and a personal check is accepted, no postdated checks are allowed and if your check 
does bounce, we will apply a fee of $35.00.  As of August 1, 2009, all new patients must present picture identification.  
If photo ID is not presented, we will not be able to keep your appointment.

2. Refills: At the time of each visit we give you enough prescription refills until your next appointment. We also 
provide pharmacy request prescription refills by fax or phone, if you need refills, you must contact your pharmacy. If you 
miss your appointment, we will not provide more than one-month refill.

3. Missed appointment: Patients are expected to come in for their scheduled appointments. If you are not able to make 
come in for your appointment, please let us know 48 hours before your appointment time. Failure to cancel your 
appointment within 48 hours of your appointment time will result in a $20.00 no-show fee. If you miss more than 2 
appointments, we are not able to follow you as a patient.

4. Outstanding balance: All outstanding balances after 90 days will turn to collection agency automatically. I agree and 
understand that I am personally liable to the medical service provider for payment of any balance on my account, 
or on any account for which I am responsible as a parent or guardian (which may include professional service fees, 
missed appointment fees, bounced check charges, etc.), regardless of whether insurance benefits have been applied 
for, or received, including interest on any outstanding balance(s) at the rate of 18% per annum accruing 30 days for the 
issuance date of the statement(s) and for any and all collection costs or fees, including but not limited to, 40% 
attorney’s fees and court costs if the account(s) is/are turned over to a third party and/or attorney for collection.  I 
agree and understand that if I do not dispute in writing the amounts and charges set forth in any statement within 
30 days after its issuance date, that I am agreeing that the amounts and charges set forth in any statements are 
fair, reasonable and accurate. I agree and understand that if I file an action/counterclaim against the 
medical service provider/practice and the medical service provider/practice incurs any costs and attorney’s fees 
for its/their defense, I am liable for such costs and attorney’s fees if the medical service provider/practice is the 
prevailing party in said proceeding, which shall include, but not be limited to, bankruptcy, arbitration, mediation, 
litigation or other processes.  We need credit card information to see patient with outstanding balance more than 
60 days. If you need payment plan, please contact office manager.

5. Referral: patients are responsible to make appointment for own referral; if you need help please let us know.

6. Coordination of benefits and claim forwarding: patients are responsible for setting up coordination of benefits and 
claim forwarding between all insurance policies. Claim balance as a result of non-payments due to coordination of 
benefits or claim forwarding will become patient due.

7. Lab charges: Lab coverage varies by insurance policy. Patients are responsible for any charges as processed by their
insurance. Laboratory or other third-party facility charges are billed independently by each facility. Woodbridge 
Internal Medicine is not responsible for charges billed by third parties. Patients should contact their insurance provider 
for inquiries regarding test coverage.

I agree with above office polices 

_________________________________________ 
Printed Name 

_____________________________________ 
Patient/Guardian Signature 

______________ 
Date 
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1. AUTHORITY FOR TREATMENT: I hereby authorize Woodbridge Internal Medicine, P.C and/or doctors in charge 
of the patient, to administer such medication and to perform treatment that may be deemed necessary or 
advisable in the treatment of the patient. 

2.  RELEASE OF INFORMATION: I hereby authorize Woodbridge Internal Medicine, P.C to release any information 
pertaining to my health care, test results, billing and/or accounting information to Medicare or my insurance or 
Insurances Company. I also authorize release of information necessary to file a claim with my insurance company 
and assign benefits otherwise payable to me to Woodbridge Internal Medicine PC and/or the doctor indicated 
on the claim. 

3. Hereby I authorize Woodbridge Internal Medicine, P.C. to release any medical information pertaining to my 
health care, test result to the following person(s) or agencies:  
 
 
Person/Agency Name: ____________________________________________ Relation: ____________________ 

 
 

4. I understand I am financially responsible for any balance not covered by Medicare or my insurance company. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Notice of Privacy Practices 
 
 

I, ___________________________________________ have received a copy of Woodbridge Internal Medicine, PC Notice 
of Privacy Practices. If you would like your copy of Notice of privacy act and have not received please let front desk 
know. 
 
 
 

Prescription History Consent 
 
 

As of May 13,2009, Virginia Prescription Monitoring Program, will no longer require patient consent for prescription 
history verification.  If you are a patient in need of pain management, we will need a written agreement stating that you 
will not receive any scheduled III through scheduled IV Prescription medication from any other Doctor and you agree to 
periodic, random drug-screening tests. 
 
 

 

_________________________________________ 
Printed Name 

_____________________________________ 
Patient/Guardian Signature 

______________ 
Date 

 
__________________________________________ 
Patient/Guardian Signature 

 
______________ 

Date 
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